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CHEMISTRY
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Course : 501
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Time: 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Write the answers to the separate Halves
in separate books

First Half

(Inorganic Chemistry )

( Marks : 32 )

<iiIo : l'<3=3

Select the correct answer ;

fa)

Positron particle is

fi) _ie° ("J +1®°
{iiij on^ i"'
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( 2 )

R<pi^<p ̂ 1959^

Nessler's reagent used for the
precipitation of basic radical is

(i) K+ (ii) Na+

rii^Ca2+ (ij,) nhJ

(c) ^ w wni&i
The metal ion present in chlorophyll is

(i) (ii) Mg2^

(vi) (iv) Fe^^

2. Riil : 2^3=6

Answer the following:

(a) ^ 2i(3n9 I 1+1=2
Write down two applications of
radioactive isotopes.

(b) "4^ ^ Rpd <iwrH
Ri^l 1+1=2

Name one zinc-containing paint and
give one use of it.

(c) C5p5 2rorag

I  2

Write the symptoms of lead poisoning
effect in biological system.
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3. "R ^ 2RR ̂

Answer any two questions :

(a) t^? ^^3;^
VA+2=3V2

What is radioactive disintegration law?
Explain the law with suitable example.

(b)

^nm w I

2+1V2=3'A

What do you mean by stability of nucleus
in terms of neutron-proton ratio?
Explain it with diagram.

(c) cvs®?(^<ivsi 1%? ■iifl«|R<p c^'8f(^<|voi^
tta %wm ^ I V2+1V2+1 V2=3 V2
What is radioactivity? Explain the term
natural and artificial radioactivity with
example.

(d) ^cSrsiRt^: V/2+2=3y2
Write short notes on :

(i) ^ wR
Mass defect

(ii) cyisrlaHo c^fU®
Radiocarbon dating
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4. azvsj^ viic<piuil«i> 2f®n^,
4i5t 4l>ll^fi4 ^ a«(R 1^

(1^ CTO ̂ ) : ava (iy2+l+l)x2=7

Give one method of preparation, one chemical
property and one important use of each of
the following compounds (any two) :

(a) ^I%R Wil®
Lithium aluminium hydride

(b)

Sodium cobaltinitrite

(c) a'wR.illl <?R*^|yRf^

Potassium ferrocyanide

(d)

Sodium thiosulphate

5. C^IPd ̂  2RR : 2y2'<2=5

Answer any fu;o questions :

(a) af^RTl^ ^R<pi 'illCsllbHl ̂  I
Discuss about the role of zinc in

biological system.

(b) >g(»i<Pi ^IWIbifn ?RT I
Discuss the function of cobalt in

human body.

(c) aOctilvs ^IWlbHi ̂  I
Discuss about the role of molybdenum
in biological system.
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6. 1^ ^ 2RR ̂  : 2x2=4

Answer any two questions :

(a) Wf ̂cs("4 ̂  l
1+1=2

What are myoglobins? Mention one
function of it.

(b) 'R

^ I

Discuss the poisoning effect of cadmium.

(c) 9Rn Mg^^ WR

'i^lWlbHl W I

Discuss the role of Mg^"*^ ion in
chlorophyll of plant.
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Second Half

( Physical Chemistry)

(Marks: 32 )

7. ^ : 1x3=3

Select the correct answer :

(a) ̂  <4(?1 'PTl'f

A promoter is a substance which

(i) WS

lowers the kinetic energy of
reactants

(u) RRI'^IH SPl ̂

lowers the activation energy of
reaction

(Hi) ^ ̂

enhances the activity of the
catalyst

(iv) ^ ̂

enhances the concentration of the
catalyst
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The nature of a lyophilic sol is

(i)

reversible

(ii)

irreversible

(ia) C^f^URl W <SFf»W

(c)

P9/316

sometimes reversible and sometimes
irreversible

(iv) <81^ ̂iST'Q *1^

None of the above

A system containing liquid water and
water vapour has the number of phases
equal to

(i) 0

m 1

(m) 2

(iv) 3

( Turn Over )
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Unit—I

8. ̂  c^n?n <a[6i srr ̂   •• 5

Answer any one question :

(a) ^R<iiRvoi
(M^l ^R<iiRvoi^ R>tc*i

iRiFsi? ^ ^ I 3+2=5

What are molar and equivalent
conductances? Describe how the molar

conductance change with change in

concentration.

(b) (i) I 2

Define cell constant.

(ii) 25 "C WsR KCl ̂

iR^lRvol 0-002765 mho. ̂  >4^
if^cul C^tl 400 ohms

CW 1P?[^ TO ^eRl ̂  I 3

The specific conductance of an
^ solution of KCl at 25 °C is
0-002765 mho. If the resistance of
a cell containing this solution is
400 ohms, then calculate the value
of cell constant.
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Unit—II

9. ̂  ^ sm ̂  : 3x2=6

Answer any two questions :

(a) ^ ^5^ pH
c<pc*i(l«p <pR'<i nR, ̂*1% I 3

Describe how the pH of a solution can
be determined by using quinhydrone
electrode.

(b) ^ : l'/ax2=3

Write short notes on :

(i)

Salt bridge

(U) 2PI*1

Reference electrode

(c) 25 "C vs^ps %T C^roSpS ̂  RQp<iicul
^Tff ^ ^ I 3
Write the cell reaction of the following
cell at 25 "C. Calculate the e.m.f. of
the cell :

Zn(s) I Zn^^ (0 • 002 iW) II Ag+ (0.2 M) |Ag(s)

<e/A8* 'O-SOVWBL/Zn- =-0'™V
Given

^Ag/Ag^ =0-80Vand£;„/z„2. =-0-76V
P9/316 (Turn Over)
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Unit—III

10. ̂  ^ 2RR ̂  : 2x2=4
Answer any two questions :

(a) WT? ̂  ^ ?
I^Pfl I

What are homogeneous and hetero
geneous catalysis? Give examples.

(b) ^ Wlld^^lil FRI I
Write the main assumptions of Langmuir
adsorption isotherm.

(c) 'Prsif 41<t' C*IIC«1 ? GF'Ql»fC^
•»ih^5i*r l^nr I 1+1=2

What is adsorption isotherm? Write

down the Freundlich adsorption
isotherm equation.

UNIT—IV

11. ^ :

Answer any one question :

(a) SIR?!

^ 4"# ̂  I

Describe the phase system of ice-
water-water vapour system with the

help of phase rule and phase diagram.
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(b) (i) 1^ I
What is triple point? Write its
significance.

(ii) snW ''R'^UR
^ I

Define number of phases and
number of components with
examples.

Unit—V

12. ft C^I(?n ̂  a?R ̂  : 2'/2x2=5
Answer any two questions ;

(a) ^oRTs^ a^-a®n^ ftnti i
^sfi^ <p«niH ftPH I 1V^+1=2V^

Write down any one method of
preparation of lyophobic colloid. Write
any one difference between lyophobic
and lyophilic colloid.

(b) ft ? ^ ' 2V5i
What is Hardy-Schulze rule? Explain it.

(c) ^ ^TNn

What is peptization? Explain with one
example.
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Unit—VI

13. (a) C5IWi5-1^ ^ I 3
Derive Lambert-Beer law.

(b) ^ ^ I 2
Write two differences between

fluorescence and phosphorescence.

/Or

RQi'^h I

Write a short note on photosensitized
reaction.

★ ★ ★
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